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Co te ts
Goals Language Skills Explore

pages
6–13

Hello
 talk to someone for the fi rst time
 introduce yourself
 say where you are from
 ask people where they are from
 ask and say where places are
 say where you live
 ask and say if you are married
 say if you have children

Target activity
 Talk to someone for the fi rst time

Grammar
Questions p7
It’s …, Where is …? p8
I / We + verb p9
I’m not, we’re not p10

Vocabulary
Hello, I’m, My … p6
Countries p7 
big, small … p8
Numbers 0–10 p10 
boy, girl … p10

Reading
I live … p8

Listening
What’s your name? p6
Olga from Moscow p9

Speaking
Introducing yourself p6
Saying where you are from p7

Writing
Where you live p9

Classroom language
Letter, word, sentence …

Sounds and spelling
The letter i 

Keyword this

EXPLORESpeaking
 say hello and goodbye

Across cultures
Students

pages
14–21

People
 talk about people you know
 ask and say how old people are
 talk about families
 ask and say where you work
 ask and say where other people work
 say where other people live and work

Target activity
 Talk about people you know

Grammar
He’s …, She’s … p14
He / She works p17
lives, works, has p18

Vocabulary
Numbers 11–20 p14
Family p15
work in, work for p16
Places of work p16

Reading and Listening
Donna’s family p18

Listening
Omar and Emma p15
Party conversations p16

Speaking
Buying a birthday card p14
Talking about families p15
Talking about work p17

Classroom language
Look, read, write …

Sounds and spelling
The letters th

Keyword have (1)

EXPLOREWriting
 spell words aloud

Across cultures
Families and children

pages
22–29 

Where and when?
 arrange to meet people
 describe a street
 say where you are in a town
 ask and say the time
 say what time of day you do things
 say if you are free
 say where and when to meet

Target activity
 Arrange to meet people

Grammar
there’s, there are p22

Vocabulary
Streets p22
Places in towns p23
Numbers 20, 25, 30 … p24
Clock times p24
morning, afternoon … p24
Days p26
in, on, at p26
Let’s meet … p27

Reading
Three cafés p23
Sleep p25

Listening
Describing streets p22
Aki’s diary p26

Listening and Speaking
Asking the time p24

Speaking
Saying where you are p23
Saying when you are free p26

Speaking and Writing
Describing a street outside p22

Classroom language
Your book

Sounds and spelling
The letter a

Keyword at

EXPLORESpeaking
 respond to questions
 say you’re not sure

Across cultures
Shops

pages
30–37 

About you
 say how you spend your time
 talk about things you often do
 say what you like and don’t like
 say what you eat and drink
 ask for a drink in a café 
 describe a restaurant or café 
 ask how people spend their time
 ask what people like

Target activity
 Say how you spend your time

Grammar
I don’t (like) … p31
Do you …? p34

Vocabulary
Activity verbs p30
Food p32
often, sometimes … p32
Drinks p32

Reading
A restaurant guide p33

Listening
André p30

Listening and Speaking
What you like and don’t like p31

Speaking
Asking how people spend their 

time and what they like p34

Writing
What you like and don’t like p31
Describing a restaurant 

or café p33

Classroom language
Noun, verb, adjective

Sounds and spelling
e, ee and ea

Keyword go

EXPLOREWriting
 write a description
 join ideas using and / but

Across cultures
Tea

pages
38–45

Things to buy
 choose and buy things
 identify common objects
 ask about things in shops
 ask and say how much things are
 say what clothes you wear
 ask about prices
 say what colours you like
 look at things in shops
 ask about price and size

Target activity
 Choose and buy things

Grammar
Singular and 

plural nouns p38
How much …? p40
He / She doesn’t + verb p41
this, these p42

Vocabulary
Common objects p38
Numbers, prices p39
Clothes p40
Colours p41

Listening
A street kiosk p39
What colours do you like? p41

Speaking
Conversations at a kiosk p39
What colours do you wear? p41
Asking the price p42

Classroom language
Instructions (1)

Sounds and spelling
The sound /ə/

Keyword in, on

EXPLORESpeaking
 use sorry and excuse me 
in conversations

Across cultures
Offi ce clothes

222222
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Co te ts
Goals Language Skills Explore …

pages
46–53 

Every day 
 talk about things you do every day
 talk about your daily routine
 say where and when you have meals
 describe transport in towns
 ask and say how to get to places
 say how you go to work or school
 ask about daily routines
 ask about weekends and holidays 

Target activity
 Talk about things you do every day

Grammar
Present simple: 

-s / -es endings p47
Present simple 

questions p50

Vocabulary
Daily routine p46
Frequency p47
Transport p48
Adjectives p48
How can I get to … ? p49

Reading
Daily routines p46

Listening
Transport in London 

and Istanbul p48

Listening and Speaking
Going to work p49

Speaking
Questions with do p50

Classroom language
Let’s … , Could you … ? 

Sounds and spelling
o, oa and oo

Keyword have (2)

EXPLOREWriting
 give reasons and 
explanations

 join ideas using 
so / because

Across cultures
Journeys

pages
54–61 

Last week
 talk about things you did or saw
 say what you often do at the weekend
 say what you did last weekend
 ask and say where people were
 say where you were
 talk about a fi lm or a book
 talk about a place you know 

Target activity
 Talk about things you did or saw

Grammar
Past simple positive p55
was, were p56
Were you … ? p57

Vocabulary
Activities p54
Place expressions p57
A fi lm called …, 

a book by … p58
Adjectives p58

Reading
An email p56

Reading and Listening
Last Saturday p54

Speaking
A place you know p58

Writing and Speaking
Your weekend p55

Writing
An email p56
Films, books, restaurants p58

Classroom language
Instructions (2)

Sounds and spelling
/�:/, /�r/

Keyword 
see, look at, watch

EXPLORESpeaking
 make requests
 reply to requests

Across cultures
Housework

pages
62–69 

Places
 talk about a place you visited
 say what you saw and did
 say what you didn’t see or do
 talk about holiday activities
 ask people what they did
 talk about months and weather
 say when to visit a place
 ask about a holiday or business trip

Target activity
 Talk about a place you visited

Grammar
Past simple negative p63
Past simple questions 

p65

Vocabulary
Past simple verbs p63
Expressions with go p64
Months, seasons p66
Weather p66

Reading
Mike and Anna in Cairo p62
Travel weather p66

Listening
On holiday p64
Masumi’s trip p65

Speaking
A place you visited recently p65

Writing
A travel blog p63
The weather in your country p66

Classroom language
Instructions (3)

Sounds and spelling
/ʃ/, /d�/ and /tʃ/

Keyword do

EXPLOREWriting
 write about a sequence 
of events

Across cultures
Hostels

pages
70–77 

Going out
 invite someone to go out
 talk on the phone
 say what you’re doing just now
 ask what people are doing
 talk about arrangements
 invite someone and reply
 decide what to do and where to go
 make suggestions

Target activity
 Invite someone to go out

Grammar
Present progressive p70
Present progressive 

(future meaning) p72
can, can’t p73

Vocabulary
Telephone expressions 

p70
Future time expressions 

p72
Going out p74
Suggestions p74

Reading
A ‘What’s On?’ page p74

Listening
What are you doing? p71
Arrangements p72

Speaking
Ask what people are doing p71
Invitations and replies p73

Writing and Speaking
Future arrangements p73

Classroom language
Talking about a picture

Sounds and spelling
The letter u

Keyword that

EXPLORESpeaking
 reply to questions

Across cultures
Family weekend

pages
78–85 

People’s lives
 talk about your life
 say when people were born and died
 say when people did things
 say what people did in their lives
 talk about important events in your life
 tell someone’s life story
 say when things happened
 talk about your past
 ask about someone’s past

Target activity
 Talk about your life

Grammar
Past time expressions 

p81
Questions: When …? 

How long …? p82

Vocabulary
Nationalities, jobs p78
Years p78
Past simple verbs p78
I think, I don’t know … p79
Life events p80

Reading
Are you from London? p80
How to be a millionaire p81

Listening
Who was Picasso? p79
Two life stories p80
An interview p82

Speaking
Talking about a famous person p79
Asking about someone’s past p82

Writing
Famous people p79

Classroom language
Questions

Sounds and spelling
Revision

Keyword how

EXPLOREWriting
 write when things 
happened

Across cultures
Birthdays

Activities p 86–98, Grammar reference p 99–104, Vocabulary reference p 105–115, Conversation reference and practice p116–119, Scripts p120–127
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VOCABULARY
Streets

GRAMMAR
there’s, there are

SPEAKING and 
WRITING

LISTENING

Where and when?

3.1 goals
 arrange to meet people

 describe a street

 say where you are in a town

Streets

1 a Find these things in the photos.

cars taxis a church houses people
shops a mosque fl ats (or apartments)
a tree a café bicycles

 b What are the singular and plural forms?

a car → cars
a taxi → taxis

 c 1.45  Listen to check. P  

2 a 1.46  Read and listen to the sentences. Match them with the pictures. P

there’s + singular
There’s a church.
There’s a big mosque.

there are + plural 
There are nice cafés. 
There are lots of people.

 b There’s or There are? Make sentences.

1 a restaurant 6 a nice café
2 two restaurants 7 lots of good cafés
3 lots of cars 8 fl ats and houses
4 fi ve trees  9 a big hotel
5 an old tree 

3  1.47  Four people talk about the streets. Listen. What do they say? 
Use the words in the box.

busy nice quiet beautiful noisy

4 a Make sentences about the street outside.

• It’s ...
• There’s a ...
• There are ...

 b Write two or three sentences about the street where you live. 
Then tell other students.

It’s …
It’s a … street. 

A B C D
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3.1
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VOCABULARY
Places in towns

READING

SPEAKING

Where are you?

 b  Where are the people in the other pictures? 

at the station at the cinema at the airport at a restaurant at a café

2  Choose a place and have a conversation.

It’s near the station
1  Find the three cafés on the map.

AKI Hi, it’s Aki here.
AMY Hi. Where are you?
AKI I’m at the station.
AMY OK. See you soon.

ALEX Hi, Jo? It’s me – Alex. 
JO Oh, hi Alex. Where are you? 
ALEX We’re at a café. It’s the Café Metro. 
JO Oh, OK. See you there.

Dino’s is a small Italian café. It’s expensive, but 

they have good ice cream and very good coffee. 

It’s in Green Street, near the station.

Mike’s is in the centre, next to the Adelphi 

Cinema. They have coffee, drinks and sandwiches. 

There’s a nice quiet garden next to the café.

Café Metro is in King Street, near the bus station. 

Drinks and coffee are cheap, so it’s usually busy.

2 a Read the conversation. What words go in the gaps?

LIAM Hi.  are you?
ALEX I’m at Café Metro.
LIAM  that?
ALEX It’s  King Street,  the bus station.
LIAM OK,   there.

 b 1.49  Listen to check.

3  Work in A/B pairs. Look on p88.

A B C D E

Vocabulary reference, p110

Classroom language Your book
1  Write these expressions in your language.

1 open your book 
2 close your book 
3 cover the page 

2  Look at pages 22 and 23. Find:

1 a sentence. 5 a map.
2 a picture. 6 words in a box.
3 a conversation. 7 a question.
4 a text. 8 an answer.

1 a 1.48  Listen and read the conversations. Choose the picture.

near

next to

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9
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3

1
A What’s the time?
B  I think it’s  

3.00.

2
A   , 

what’s the time?
B It’s 5.15.
A 5.15.  .

What’s the time?
1 a 1.50  Listen. Say the number you hear.VOCABULARY

Numbers 
20, 25, 30 …

VOCABULARY
Clock times

VOCABULARY
morning, 
afternoon …

LISTENING and 
SPEAKING

ten twenty thirty forty fi fty

 b What are these numbers? 

Asking the time, p117

What’s the time?

 b 1.51  Listen to the three conversations. What’s the time?

 c 1.51  Listen again. Write the words you hear.

excuse me thanks about nearly late

3.2 goals
 arrange to meet people

 ask and say the time

 say what time of day you do things

10     20      30     40    50

15    25    35    45    55

It’s fi ve thirty.

1 2 3

4  Student A, write down a time. 
Student B, ask A the time. 

Morning, afternoon, evening
1  Look at the picture. When are morning, afternoon and evening?

It’s about 7.00.

It’s nearly 9.30.

2 a Look at the pictures. 
What’s the time?

 b Say these times.

• 5.30 • 6.15
• 9.45 • 7.20
• 1.00 • 3.00

3 a Look at the people. Are they:

• at home?  • in the street?  • in a swimming pool?

A B C

a.m. = morning
p.m. =  afternoon or 

evening

3
A What’s the time?
B  Oh no, it’s  

7.30. We’re  !
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Sounds and spelling The letter a
1  1.53  The letter a often has these sounds: 

/ae/, /a�/ and /ei/. P

/ae/ /a�/ /ei/

fl at 
have 
married 

 

car 
father 

 

late 
day 

 

2  1.54  Are these words with /ae/, /a�/ or /ei/? 
Add them to exercise 1.

afternoon map name station garden 
thanks has

3  1.55  These are new words. How do you think you 
say them? Listen to check.

plate start hat carry play same 
party page man

 d 1.52  Listen to check.

2  What about you? Write sentences, then tell other students.

• I go to bed at …
• I get up at …
• I sleep … hours.

READING

2  Say when you do these things.

drink tea / coffee watch TV have a showereat

3  Look at the map on p89 and answer the questions. 

At 7.00
1 a Read the sentences and look at the pictures. Find the orange words.

 b Write a number in the gap.

 c Read about Olga and Ben. Add numbers from the boxes.

at 11.00
6.30

Olga, 46, offi ce worker
I go to bed at  in the evening, usually, 
and I get up at  in the morning. So, I 
sleep about  hours every night.

10

Ben, 46, doctor
I go to bed about  o’clock in the morning. I 
get up at  . So, I sleep about  hours.

Vocabulary reference 
The time, p106

 the morning
in  the afternoon 
 the evening

Most people go to bed at about 
11.00 and they get up at about 
7.00 in the morning. So, they sleep 

about  hours every night.

A B C

4? 7? 9? 10?

1? 6? 7? 11?
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3 3
Days
1 a What day is today? 

What day is tomorrow?

 b 1.56  Listen and write the days in the diary. P

Monday Friday Sunday
Wednesday Thursday
Saturday Tuesday

 c Cover the diary. What are the next two days? 

1 Monday, Tuesday, …
2 Thursday, Friday, …
3 Saturday, Sunday, …
4 Tuesday, Wednesday, …
5 Wednesday, Thursday, …
6 Friday, Saturday, …

2 a Look at Aki’s diary. When is she free? 
When is she busy? 
When is she not here?

 b 1.57  Listen. What does Aki say?

1 I’m at the offi ce  Monday.
2 I’m free  Tuesday morning 

and  Tuesday afternoon.
3 I’m in London  Wednesday.

VOCABULARY
Days

VOCABULARY
in, on, at

LISTENING

SPEAKING

Vocabulary reference, p106

3 a Add in, on or at to the table.

 the morning
 the afternoon

 Wednesday
 Thursday

 Wednesday morning 
 Thursday evening

 six o’clock
 9.30  the evening

 b Cover the table and practise. Add in, on or at.

1 on Friday
2 … Friday morning
3 … the morning 
4 … Tuesday evening
5 … four o’clock
6 … the evening
7 … Saturday afternoon
8 … 3.30

4  Find a time when you are both free. 
Student A, look at the diary on p89. 
Student B, look at the diary on p95.

3.3 goals
 arrange to meet people

 say if you are free

 say where and when to meet

Monday21 M

22 Tu

23 W

24 Th

25 F

26 Sa

27 Su

Aki

21 M

22 Tu

23 W

Work
Cinema 7.00

In London 
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3 33Target activity

Keyword at
1 a Look at the pictures. Make sentences.

He’s … / She’s …
at work at the airport at the shops
at home at the cinema at school

 b Write the expressions in two lists.

at the + noun at + noun

at the airport

2  Think about friends or family. Who is:

• at home?
• at work?
• at school?
• at the shops? 

3  Look on p95.

Arrange to meet people
1 a 1.58  Listen to the conversation. Which note is correct?

 b 1.58  Listen again to check. Read the conversation. What does Clare say?

Dino’s
2.30 tomorrow

Friday, 12.30
Café Metro

bus station
Friday 12.30

LING Let’s meet for coffee. Are you free tomorrow?
CLARE 1...
LING OK, let’s meet on Friday. How about Café Metro?
CLARE 2...
LING It’s near the bus station.
CLARE 3...
LING How about 12.30?
CLARE 4...

2  Practise these expressions. Have short conversations.

Where?
Let’s meet ...
... at the station.
... at the Hilton Hotel. 
... at Dino’s.

When?
Let’s meet ...
... at 7.00.
... on Tuesday.
... tomorrow.

3  Write down:

• a day and a time when you are free.
• a place to meet in your town (a restaurant, a café, a shop ...).

4 a Talk to a friend and arrange a time and a place to meet.

 b Tell the class where you will meet your friend and when.

Let’s meet at the station.

Let’s meet at Dino’s.
Where’s that?

OK. What time?

TASK

A

C

E

B

D

F

A B C

TASK 
VOCABULARY
Let’s meet …

Arrange to meet, p117
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EXPLORESpeaking3

Across cultures Shops
1 a Read about shops in Greece, Japan and Egypt. The words in orange are new.

1 Read without a dictionary.
2 Use a dictionary to help.

28

3.4 goals
 respond to questions

 say you’re not sure

1 a Look at the questions in the photos. What are the answers? 
Use expressions from the table. 

Yes, I am.
Yes, he is.
Yes, it is.

No, I’m not.
No, he’s not.
No, it’s not.

I’m not sure.
I don’t know.

 b 1.59  Listen to check. You will hear two answers.

 c Practice. Ask and answer the questions.

2 a How can you answer these questions?

1 Excuse me, is this your suitcase? 4 Is she at home this evening?
2 Are you a doctor? 5 Is today Thursday?
3 Are the shops still open? 6 Is Riyadh in Saudi Arabia?

 b Ask and answer the questions.

3 a Write questions with these expressions. Begin with Is or Are.

1 from the USA? 4 your dictionary?
2 here tomorrow? 5 married?
3 free on Saturday evening? 6 Kathmandu in India?

 b Ask other students your questions.

Is this seat free?

Are you free on 
Tuesday evening?

Is Mr Yamamoto here?

 b Write the country (or countries).

1 Most shops are closed on Sunday. Greece 4 People go to the mosque on Friday. 
2 Small shops are closed in the afternoon.  5 Most shops are open on Friday. 
3 Shops are open late in the evening.  6 Some shops are open at 3.00 in the morning. 

2  Write two or three sentences about your country.

Shops and cafés are open at about 9.00 in the 
morning. Many people sleep in the afternoon, 
so small shops are closed from 2.00 to 5.00. 
Then they are open in the evening until 8.00 
or 9.00. Sunday is a holiday, and many people 
go to church, but some shops are open.

Greece

Egypt

Most shops are open in the 
morning, afternoon and 
evening. Many people go 
shopping in the evening, so 
shops are open until 9.00 or 
10.00. Friday is a holiday and 
many people go to the mosque, 
but most shops are open.

Japan
Shops are open from 10.00 in the morning to 
7.00 in the evening. Most shops are closed 
one day a week, but not always on Sunday. 
In big towns a few shops are open 24 hours 
– they are usually near the station.
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Look again
VOCABULARY

1  Find pairs of words.

café station car afternoon open day 
church quiet near night restaurant 
morning busy airport school closed 
taxi university mosque in

2 a Write three sentences. Use two words from the 
box in each sentence. 

1 There’s ... 
2 I live ...
3 The supermarket ...

 b Read out your sentences.

3  Look at the signs. What are the places?

SPELLING

5  Add vowels (a, e, i, o, u) in the gaps. 

1 L t’s m  t t th  c n m .
2 My br th  r s n  rly th rt  n.
3 Th r ’s  v ry g  d c f  

n  r th  st t  n.

CAN YOU REMEMBER? Unit 2

6  Look at the words in orange. What other words 
could go in the same place?

1 Her brother is nearly 40.
2 He works in a shop.
3 She’s a doctor.
4 They have two children.

7  Student A, choose one person in your family 
(brother, father, son ...). Tell B three things about 
the person. Student B, guess who the person is.

4  Add prepositions to the table.

Where?

Let’s meet 1 the station.
the cinema.
the hotel.

Is he 2 home?
school?
work?

Our fl at is 3  North Street.
4  the station.
5  6  the cinema.

When?

Let’s meet 7 7 o’clock.
6.30.

I’m free 8 the morning.
the afternoon.
the evening.

See you 9 Monday.
Monday morning.

e

a
o

i
e e

She’s 21. She’s a student. 
She lives in Paris.

Your sister?

Grammar reference, p100

8  Correct the mistakes.

1 There is two restaurants in our street.
2 There a good café in this street.
3 There are lots of taxi at the airport.
4 Is a mosque near the university.

Can you say things like this in English? 
Circle a number on each line. 
1 = This is diffi cult. 3 = I can say this – no problem.

 It’s a very busy street. There are lots of shops. 1 2 3

 I’m at the airport. 1 2 3

 It’s near the station. 1 2 3

 What’s the time? It’s 4.30. 1 2 3

 I always get up at 6.00 in the morning. 1 2 3

 Are you free on Sunday evening? Let’s meet at 6.30. 1 2 3

Self-assessment

A

ED

B

F

C

G H

GRAMMAR

there’s / there are

Singular Plural

There’s a café.
a shop. There are two cafés.

lots of shops.

• For Wordcards, reference and saving your work » e-Portfolio
• For more practice » Self-study Pack, Unit 3
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